Universidad de Kansas

Dia de Cervantes
COMIDA y TERTULIA

DEPARTAMENTO de ESPANOL y PORTUGUES

Memorial Building
23 de abril de 1932
MENU
Green River       Floaters

Alpine Flank
Irish Foam       Juice
Marbles and Dice Lard
Hard Tack        Palate Ticklers
Shaker           Cracker

Angel in a snow drift
Diluted Caffein
Squirrel Food    Dwarf Pillows

PROGRAM
Toastmaster       Lawrence Moberly
Clowns            Harold Little
Dunces            Marine Wood
Three Fools       Leonard Bowers
Jesters           Margaret Brown
Wise Fool         Norman Jeter
Piano Solos       Beulah Johnson
OTTAWA UNIVERSITY
CHARTER DAY
1865 - 1932

Menu
Pemmican
Hashed ground nuts
Roasted maize
Chow-chow
Pottawatomi Salad
Squash bread
Navajo jelly
Pueblo Pie
Brown Berry Brown

Program
Big Chief - Dr. Bohan
Picture Writing
Pageant - Ancient Tribal Lore
"My Ottawa"

Elizabeth Cannon
Sukhna's aspape

Grace Lister
Lessan Laughter
By the way - jokes